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Christmas
present inspirations
Step into our bustling Town Square for unique gifts, tasty food and lots of Christmas surprises in the festive Ice Cave from 18th November to 24th December.
Welcome to our Winter Gift Guide - a 12 page special edition focused on celebrating our fabulous Ealing independent retailers. With such a variety of options from cheesemongers, florists, toy shops, lifestyle boutiques, clothing shops, butchers, coffee shops, gift shops, printmakers, galleries and art shops right here on our doorsteps why go further afield when you can find the perfect gift for all the family here in Ealing. Thanks to all our retailers who have contributed to this edition.

Talking about our inspirational independents, hearty congratulations to both Electric Coffee Co (Cafes & coffee shop category) and All Original (Shops category) who were winners, in the TimeOut Love London Awards 2016 #lovelondonawards.

Not to be missed are the sublime local Spanish street food supremos Bocaface at their residency at Electric Coffee Co. With a delicious selection of Spanish tapas on offer and accompanied by a carefully selected wine menu or craft beers this is an evening in Ealing not to be missed. Open every Thursday & Friday from 18:00.

A mention also to the Ealing Christmas Market open at Ealing Broadway shopping centre. Get into the festive spirit with one-stop, hassle free Christmas shopping. Featuring Crafted W5 local makers & artisans and The Wonderland Collective designers. Open from 10:00 every day until Saturday 24 December. Look out for the dancing Christmas tree army!

Remember to pop into the Ealing Charity Christmas card shop (Church of Christ the Saviour) to pick up this season’s Christmas cards and support local charities.

We’re back in February 2017 with the next full edition of the magazine. Keep sending in your feedback, we love hearing your thoughts.

Wishing you a very happy Christmas and New Year,
**GIFTS FOR HIM & HER**

**WISH LIST**

Brilliant ideas to make Christmas shopping that little bit easier

---

**Devialet Phantom, bluetooth speaker**
Perfect for those who love and appreciate good music and perfect sound. The Phantom Revolution goes far beyond anything you have ever heard before.

£1,690 Audio Venue

---

**London Brick vase**
This fabulous ceramic vase takes the well-known shape of the house brick, and re-creates its function. Perfect for kitchen utensils or vase for flowers. A unique gift for London lovers.

£32.50 Mooch

---

**Men’s orange leather card wallet**
Sleek and popping with colour this beautifully crafted card wallet will fit perfectly in any pocket.

£10 All Original

---

**Ray Ban Aviator**
The ultimate gift for fashion fans. Be bold and look sleek with these cool gold-framed Ray Ban Aviators. You can’t go wrong with a classic like these.

£170 Eye Zone

---

**Rose gold bauble**
Beautiful Christmas bauble, a perfect Christmas decoration for the tree or as a table centrepiece.

£15 All Original

---

**Stag framed 3D laser Cut**
Layers of paper form this powerful stag, it creates an eye-catching piece of wall decor. Can you find Ealing on the map?

Mooch £65

---

**Multi orb gold cuff**
Surprise your someone special (or just treat yourself) with this elegant gold cuff by Anna + Nina.

£60 Stuff

---

**Prada minimal baroque sunglasses**
Standout in these Prada sunglasses, perfect if your celebrating Christmas away in the sunshine.

£219 Eye Zone

---

**Karissa bracelet by Ashiana London**
An eye catching magnetic cuff leather bracelet with 22k gold plated tubes and beads. A stunning piece of jewellery perfect for any Christmas outfit.

£47.50 Rumbles

---

**BeoPlay H5 wireless in-ear earphones**
Available in black, moss green and dusty rose.

£199 Bang & Olufsen of Ealing

---

**Mooch London Brick vase**
This fabulous ceramic vase takes the well-known shape of the house brick, and re-creates its function. Perfect for kitchen utensils or vase for flowers. A unique gift for London lovers.

---

**Ealing Framed 3D Laser Cut**
Layers of paper form this powerful stag, it creates an eye-catching piece of wall decor. Can you find Ealing on the map?

Mooch £65

---

**Multi orb gold cuff**
Surprise your someone special (or just treat yourself) with this elegant gold cuff by Anna + Nina.

£60 Stuff

---

**Stag framed 3D laser Cut**
Layers of paper form this powerful stag, it creates an eye-catching piece of wall decor. Can you find Ealing on the map?

---

**Multi orb gold cuff**
Surprise your someone special (or just treat yourself) with this elegant gold cuff by Anna + Nina.

£60 Stuff

---

**Stag framed 3D laser Cut**
Layers of paper form this powerful stag, it creates an eye-catching piece of wall decor. Can you find Ealing on the map?

---

**Multi orb gold cuff**
Surprise your someone special (or just treat yourself) with this elegant gold cuff by Anna + Nina.

£60 Stuff

---
Who wouldn’t want to discover one of these lovingly selected gifts under the tree on Christmas Day?

**Bowers & Wilkins P7 bluetooth headphones**
These headphones combine fantastic sound and luxurious materials with advanced Bluetooth streaming for an unrivalled acoustic performance. £319.99 Audio Venue

**Muc – Off Wash Protect and Lube kit**
A great functional gift for all cycling fans. £14.95 Ealing Cycles

**Simon Carter men’s pocket square**
A beautiful print to sharpen any outfit. £26.50 Rumbles

**‘Give Bees A Chance’ skateboard**
Harness your inner cool with this Karma skateboard. A donation to charity will be made for every skateboard sold. £45 One Skate Shop

**Amet & Ladoue Scarf**
Uplift any wardrobe with this vivid printed scarf from John Amet & Ladoue for a cheerful start to the season. £59.99 Stuff

**Nutcracker Figurine Christmas tree decorations**
Full of character these absolutely beautiful, handsomely dressed figurines will add charm to any tree or table decoration. £11.99 (below) & £5.99 each (right) Rumbles

**Tyler & Tyler boxing cufflinks**
A unique gift to add a touch of style to any outfit. £34.99 Rumbles

**Tyler & Tyler boxing keyring**
A stylish adornment for your keys. £19.99 Rumbles

**Amet & Ladoue Scarf**
Uplift any wardrobe with this vivid printed scarf from John Amet & Ladoue for a cheerful start to the season. £59.99 Stuff

**Muc – Off Wash Protect and Lube kit**
A great functional gift for all cycling fans. £14.95 Ealing Cycles

**Simulation Men’s pocket square**
A beautiful print to sharpen any outfit. £26.50 Rumbles

**‘Give Bees A Chance’ skateboard**
Harness your inner cool with this Karma skateboard. A donation to charity will be made for every skateboard sold. £45 One Skate Shop
SANTA’S little helper

Put a big smile on their faces with great gifts for little - and big - kids!

**Blade and Rose Christmas pudding leggings**
Super cute Christmas leggings for the little ones. £12.50 Mooch

**Meri Meri Christmas tree and Star, Santa & Rudolph hair clips**
A little Christmas décor for your hair? Why not! £6 each Mooch

**Meri Meri rudolf necklace**
This little necklace makes the perfect Christmas stocking filler gift. £8.50 Mooch

**Pie Face Showdown**
Looking for a fun game to play with friends and family during Christmas? The super hilarious Pie Face showdown will get you all laughing out loud. £24.99 Toy Galaxy

**Frog bike**
Let your little ones leap on this fantastic bike. Inspire your young ones to start cycling! £265 Ealing Cycles

**Eat Sleep Doodle Christmas stocking**
Have a cool, quirky, creative Christmas with eatsleepdoodle’s customisable gifts - ding, dong, doodle! £10.50 Mooch

You’ll find loads of toys, games and books to keep them happy this Christmas

**10 dance passes**
Choose a range of dance workshops at the Innovation Dance Studio, a brilliant gift for those who love to dance. £50 Innovation Dance Studio

**D Street cruiser skateboard**
Be the coolest kid on the block with this insane D Street cruiser skateboard. £50 One Skate Shop

MAKE IT EALING CHOICE!
**GIFT EXPERIENCES**

**ELECTRIC COFFEE CO.**

**Coffee subscription £42 - £370**

The coffee you receive each month will be the freshest, sweetest and most exciting coffee in the Electric Coffee Co. range. Subscribers will also be first in line for small, obscure lots, as well as any special release coffee. **How to purchase:**

www.electriccoffee.co.uk/shop/product/subscriptions

40 Haven Green W5 2NX

E: roastery@electriccoffee.co.uk

@eleccoffee

---

**TRIBeca STUDIOS**

**Say Happy Fitness with a T-Band this Christmas £45 (before 1st December)**

Tribeca Studios, who burst onto the fitness scene in West London earlier this year, with their boutique non-contract studios concept; is letting you say ‘Happy Fitness’ this year, with their 5-pack of fitness classes.

The present itself is a Tribeca Studios wristband, or “T-band” as they’re fondly known at the studio, presented in a beautifully wrapped jewellery box with bespoke copper ribbon, a look more similar to what you would expect from a premium jewellery store. Just wrap it up and pop it under the Christmas tree. The T-band comes linked to the recipient’s account and loaded with a pack of 5 classes. The technology in the T-Band is industry leading. No need for padlocks, or cash. Your unique wristband allows you to touch activate lockers, tap into classes or charge a smoothie to your account.

Get fit together this year. **How to purchase:**

E: hello@tribecastudios.co.uk and quote THELINE.

17 The Mall W5 2PJ
T: 020 8810 0123
www.tribecastudios.co.uk

@TribecaStudios

---

**LONG ARM BREWING CO.**

**£12.50 - £30**

Long Arm Brewing Co’s brewery is open for tours, tutorials and beer matching dinners with master brewer Vladimir Schmidt. Bold, irreverent and innovative, London’s newest independent craft beer brand is now within reach. Owned by brothers Ed and Tom Martin and operating out of a small brewhouse in Ealing, West London, Long Arm Brewing Co. is punching its way into the capital’s beer scene with four unique brews.

Beer-buffs can go through the processes involved in producing the perfect pint in the downstairs brewery, then it’s upstairs to the Brewmaster’s Office for an all-important tasting session, high-fives all round! By the bottle, pint or keg, Long Arm Brewing Co. flips other beers the bird! **How to purchase:** All bookings are to be made through Clio Russell-Bryant, E: clio@etmgroup.co.uk T: 07801 530 064

222 South Ealing Road W5 4RL

www.longarmbrewing.co.uk

@longarmbrew

---

**ARTISAN COFFEE SCHOOL**

**£35 - £600**

To love coffee is to fully appreciate its complexity. The Artisan Coffee School was set up by Edwin and Magda Harrison whose passion for specialty coffee has led them to establish what is now one of the leading coffee schools within Europe. The school, a lab-come-workshop with its state of the art equipment is based in London, Ealing.

The school is an accredited SCAE (Speciality Coffee Association of Europe) course provider. Offering a variety of courses divided into three categories, choose from Artisan, Barista or Brewing. For the Signature Master Class, to the Latte Art and on to the Brewing Professional there is a course for all levels. **How to purchase:**

www.artisancoffeeschool.co.uk/gifts

32 New Broadway W5 2XA

T: 020 7030 3170

E: artisancoffeeschool@outlook.com

@artisan_coffee

---

**BODYLINE FITNESS**

**£95 - £450**

Give the ultimate gift this Christmas with a retreat perfectly tailored to re-ignite passion for health and wellbeing, re-invigorate and relax. Great for all levels of fitness this countryside weekend is the perfect gift to inspire and challenge.

Combining relaxation, massage, (in the glorious hot tub or pool), with new and different fitness classes and exercise sessions - such as yoga, stretching, and outdoor fitness - the sessions are designed by the Bodyline Fitness team of qualified and experienced trainers to suit individual needs. This really is a long weekend that will be treasured and remembered.

One-day passes for the Friday and/or the Saturday are also available. After your first class you can enjoy a mixture of high & low intensity fitness sessions throughout the day, finishing with a relaxing class before showering and returning home. **How to purchase:**

www.bodylinestudios.co.uk/fitness-retreats or speak to the team on the number below regarding gift certificates.

5-6 Spring Bridge Mews W5 2AB

T: 07921 777 477

www.bodylinestudios.co.uk

E: info@bodylinestudios.co.uk

@bodylinefitness

---

**ONESKATESHOP**

**£60**

Like to learn the basics of balance, or master tricks to impress then the one to one skills or group sessions offered by OneSkateShop are a must. A great gift for all ages. The one-hour workshops available weekdays and weekends run through all you need to know about skateboarding and with all equipment provided this is a great gift. **How to purchase:**

Pop into the shop or T: 020 3659 0505 to chat through bookings.

14 Bond Street W5 5AA

T: 020 3659 0505

www.oneskateshop.co.uk

---
FOOD GIFTS

The Big Cheese making kit
Great way to learn more about the process of cheese making with this fun interactive gift – with the bonus of getting to eat the end products! £30 All Original

Olive oil drizzle can
Capture the essence of authentic cuisine with a drizzle of oil. A cute gift perfect for a stocking filler. £11.99 Kitchen idea

Build your own cheese & wine hamper
Be unique this Christmas and create you very own bespoke hamper. Build your hamper with cheese, charcuterie, chutney, coffee, chocolates, wine, beer, port & spirits! Starting from £30 Abbotshill Wine Bar

Pizza stone & cutter
Want authentic Italian pizza at home? Try this new pizza stone and create that perfect base. £9.99 Kitchen idea

La de da vintage cheese forks
Don’t ever fight over the cheese knife again with these delightful cheese forks. £30 Mooch

FANTASTIC FEASTS!
If you’re struggling for inspiration, a foodie gift is always welcomed

Christmas biscuit selection
A great festive gift, enjoy this delicious assortment of Christmas biscuits in a lovely box. £9.75 Sowa Patisserie

Long stem liqueur glasses
6 assorted tall long stemmed liqueur glasses. Would make a beautiful addition to the Christmas table. £29.99 Rumbles

Battistero Pandoro
Be classy this Christmas with this scrumptious Italian classic, a perfect party piece. £7.50 Delitalia

MAKE IT EALING CHOICE!
EALING - A limited edition linocut print by Jess Wilson
Specially commissioned by For Arts Sake

Edition size: 45 plus Artist proofs
Paper size: 60cm x 66cm
Mounted price: £220.00

For Arts Sake
43-45 Bond Street W5 5AS
T: 020 8579 6365
www.forartssake.com
@ForArtsSakeUK
1. **Ikoo metallic brush in cherry** The new Metallic Ikoo Oyster brush in cherry allows you to detangle your hair whilst massaging your scalp. £15 Visage

2. **Dermalogica Power Rescue Rescue** stressed skin! When preparations for Christmas become too much reach for a problem-solving Dermalogica masque. £43.25 Therapy

3. **Love & Peace candle** With scents of citrus lemons, geranium, patchouli and orange warm your home with this beautifully scented Christmas candle. This would make a great secret santa gift for colleagues. £6 All Original

4. **Anand Prive - amber black** An explosion of floral sensations, a fragrance of seduction. No further description needed! £69.99 Perfume Warehouse

5. **Savon Stories wooden box soap set** A beautifully wrapped heavenly scented boxed soap set. £25 Mooch

6. **Nathalie Bond Organics winter essential oil candle** A luxurious candle with notes of uplifting Christmas aromas. £23 Mooch

7. **Anchor Jack soft hold moulding paste, medium hold putty & xtra strong hold shaper** Discover Anchor Jack’s, local London brand for greatest hair products. £13 each Pure Barberism

8. **GHD platinum styler premium gift set** For all you GHD lovers this is the perfect gift of all gifts! £175 AfroEuro Hair and Beauty

9. **Dr Bronner’s All-One Lavender soap bar** A relaxing fragrance for tired and stressed-out souls, lavender calms the nerves and soothes the body. We love the packaging on these soaps. £4.50 As Nature Intended

10. **ESPA nourishing lip tint trio cracker** Keep lips nourished and glossy all season long with this trio of natural, pink, and red Nourishing Lip Tint. A perfect stocking filler gift. £29 Bhavi Beauty

11. **Invisi Bobble** Time to say goodbye to kinks and split ends with the one and only invisibobble, the first and only traceless hair ring. A cute little stocking filler. £3.75 Therapy

12. **Davines OI kit** A gorgeous gift for any Davines devotee, this contains OI Shampoo, OI Conditioner and OI All in One Milk. £41.50 Visage

13. **Aveda damage remedy intensive restructuring treatment** Aveda’s new damage remedy treatment. Make sure your hair is glowing for that Christmas do. £29.50 Genesis Hair Design
Ealing Christmas Market open daily from 10:00 – 19:00 in Town Square, Ealing Broadway Centre.

**Ealing illustrated tea towels** £12 each
www.charlotteberridge.com
@CBerridgeStudio

**Men’s Society - Damn Handsome Beard Kit** £25
www.menssociety.com

**Aimee Hocking reindeer Christmas pillow** Small £14, Larger £16
www.aimeehocking.co.uk
@aimiee_photo

**Bottle Bee jewellery bracelet** £95
www.bottlebee.co.uk
@lovebottlebee

**Light Glow - The Silent Night tea light** £7

**Black onyx medium disco ring** £165
www.malaandbunga.com
@malaandbunga

**Rosy Rosie spiced punch candle** From £5
www.rosyrosie.com
@RosyRosieTweets

**Bottle Bee jewellery ring stack** £50
www.bottlebee.co.uk
@lovebottlebee

**Frame Your World Dare to Believe bound notebook** £15
www.frameyourworld.co.uk
@FYWcompany

**Men’s Society - Damn Handsome Beard Kit**

**Bottle Bee jewellery bracelet**

**Light Glow - The Silent Night tea light**

**Black onyx medium disco ring**

**Rosy Rosie spiced punch candle**

**Bottle Bee jewellery ring stack**

**Frame Your World Dare to Believe bound notebook**

**Marble and Mango Wood Pizza Board** £30
www.okapihome.com
@OkapiHome

**Bespoke Verse - the Mind The Slap purse** £12
www.bespokeverse.co.uk
@BespokeVerse